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Rk international, inc. Celebrates 10th anniversary as a trusted resource for the
investigative needs of the corporate and legal communities
RK International, Inc. (RKI), a boutique investigative firm focusing on corporate investigations and civil litigation support,
announced today that March 2014 marks the company’s 10th year anniversary of its founding.
Ten years ago, RKI founder Robert Pertuso formed RKI with the goal of furnishing high-quality investigations to corporate
and legal clients. Building on a solid background of conducting domestic and international investigations in his role as a
Special Agent of the FBI, Pertuso sought to transfer his knowledge and expertise to the private sector. When his wife,
Karen L. Pertuso, retired from the FBI in 2008 after a 23-year career as a Special Agent, she joined the company as
Managing Director. Together, they have built RKI into a trusted and respected investigative entity.
During the past decade, RKI has achieved extraordinary results for its clients through the implementation of creative and
sophisticated investigative techniques. RKI has provided services for their clients ranging from reputational due diligence,
to intellectual property and commercial bribery matters, to discerning the location of missing family members for high
net-worth individuals. They are very comfortable conducting liaison with law enforcement and regulatory officials on
behalf of their clients and have done so on numerous occasions.
President Robert Pertuso said, “RKI has developed an extensive domestic and international network of professional
investigators and security consultants. This allows us to conduct investigations throughout the world at competitive rates.”
He added, “RKI clients trust our experience working on-the-ground in foreign countries with law enforcement and
intelligence officials to obtain information necessary to make sound business decisions.”
Managing Director Karen L. Pertuso added, “The difference between our company and others is that when we are requested
to conduct an investigation, we ask the client how an investigation will support their business goals. If we believe that an
investigation and the attendant expenditure of their resources will not add value, we recommend against an investigation.”
Many thanks to the hundreds of clients who have trusted RKI over the past decade with their most sensitive information
and circumstances, and for allowing us to contribute to the resolution of their respective issues.
About RK International, Inc.
RK International, Inc. is a boutique investigative firm focusing on corporate investigations and civil litigation support
for corporations and law firms. Founded in 2004 by a former FBI Special Agent, the principals of RKI offer decades
of experience in conducting complex domestic and international investigations. The company is based in Grosse Pointe
Farms, Michigan and conducts business throughout the world. To learn more about RK International, Inc. visit us at
www.rkinternationalinc.com, or contact robertpertuso@rkinternationalinc.com.
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